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for/four consecutive weeks, turning to a different
network each week. Most are chiirchgoing people.
The volunteers were asked to tally each favorable

Editorials
According.tQ the National Federation for Decency,
'"Christian values take) a real beating on prime "time
television.";'
. ' ,
We knew that. S o also do Jewish and Moslem and

Mormon of any other ^et of values based on Godfearing foundations. So also.does simple good taste:
The decency federation bases its observation on a
survey it took on how Christians and their values |are
depicted orv television. According to Religious; News
Service, more than 500 volunteers, in 14 states participated in the March 23-June 14 monitoring. Each
attended an NFD training session to prepare for
watching three hours of television on the same,night

N o w just'about'everyone knows that NBC has been
a consistent third in the ratings race.and it would seem
that its more ethical moral approach, though nothing
.to.rave about; may be the reason. Not so; said the Rev.
Donald E? Wildttion, N F D Y founder and executive

depiction pi" such "Christian values" as "love and
respect for God and "persons, honesty, marital fidelity,

director..

hope, faith; attitude); clean speech, kindness, faiths
fulness, proper perspective toward possessions, fairness, forgiveness." ? ' • ' . ' - " \
i
I

.
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programming which Mr. Wildmon says, proves "you
can get ratings without exploitation,"
;

. .By sheer volume, 8;8^7 non-Christian values were
depicted favorably during the'monitoring period, and
3,610 Christian values.
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We wonder. N o criticism of theyNFD survey intended, bur the networks and their advertisers also
gauge watchers preferences and it would seem from;
the "resultant fare that either most viewers want the
vacuous trash they are served regularly or- the.
-professionals are asking the wrong people..

."'••-.

NBC telecast the largest number of Christian values
and'the lowest number .of.nonChristian values. CBS
was second in both categories arid ABC'had theJargeSt
number of non-Christian values:
1
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CBS won the race for viewers last year,'Mr.
Wildmon noted, but during NFD;s .March-June
monitoring period, CBS was last in sexually suggestive

Suffice it to mention that 't,hese are not exclusive
Christian principles.
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